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3L Pleads No Contest to 
Fraudulently Preparing 
Transcripts, Grad Faces 
Similar Charge 

By Brady M. Bustany 

News Editor 

A ccording to two stories pub

lished last month in the Los An

geles Daily Journal, a current third-year 

UCLA law student and a recent UCLA 

law school graduate were formally 

charged in Municipal Court with pro-. 

viding false transcripts to potential em

ployers. According to the Daily Jounzal, 

the two people involved were given in

ternships or clerkships that they might 

otherwise have not based in part on the 

inaccurate tra11scripts. 

, The current3L reportedly-bolstered 

his GPA from 2.38 to 3.62. The recent 

· 1 'gfaduate, who passed the bariliis·sum~ 
.. Iller, ~iiegedly presented as his owh the 

transcript of another ~tudent. The switch 
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raised his'GPA from 2.4 to 3.0. In both 

instances, the students allegedly altered 

actual transcripts which were then sub

mitted to firms in the Los Angeles and 

San Diego areas. 

counts for sending forged documents to 

five different firms. The charges were 

ultimately reduced to fraudulently pre

paring transcripts, a misdemeanor. Ac

cording to the Daily Jounzal, the student 
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one e-mail message to The Docket but did 

not respond to several requests for fur

ther comment. In the one e-mail The 

Docket did receive, the current 3L empha

sized that no admission of guilt has been 

In both cases, the alleged discrepan

cies were uncovered after ·oean Cheadle 

attempted to verify the transcripts after 

plead no contest to one misdemeanor · made and stated a complete willingness 

count in a plea agreement. The "to accept [any] consequences." 

graduate's case is still pending. In a startling allegation, however, the 

requests from two lawfirms prepared to . The Docket was unsuccessful in at- student also alleged institutional racism 

permanently hire the students. The 3L tempts to contact the graduate for com- as a justification for what transpired. "I 

was initially charged with five fel?ny ment on this story. The current 3L sent feel it was a justified response to the rac

Shelley Gershon •. Ovsanna Takvoryan David Yeremian wait' 
i11 the· hallways of the Guest House to be interviewed for summer associate 
positions. Comments on Spring OCIP can b.e found on page 9; .. 

ism that I have experienced at this law 

school," the student wrote. The student 

See· !FRAUD, page '114 

Landlords in 
the Bedroom 

by Ron Matten ... •·· 
1L 

UCLAW Bomb Scare Prompts Evacuation 
On January 14, 1999, a panel for the 

Ninth Circuit released a decision hold

ing that landlords may use their reli

gious beliefs as a basis for discriminat

ing against potential tenants. In Tho

mas v. Anchorage Equal Rights Commis

sion, Justice O'Scannlain wrote the ma

jority opinion and Justice Hawkins wrote 

a dissent. Thomas v. Anchorage, No. 97-

35220, 1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 440 (9th 

Cir. Jan. 14, 1999). 

By Brady M. Bustany 

News Editor 

A crudely wrapped package sent to 

the Asian Pacific Islander Law Students 

Association (APILSA) prompted an 

evacuation of the law school on Thurs

day, February 4. Staff became suspicious 

of the package due to the fact that it was 

excessively wrapped with tape, had a 

coarsely scrawled mailing address, and 

had no return address. An APILSA rep

resentative notified of the package said 

their organization was not expecting any 

deliveries. 

Law school staff pondered the pack

age for several minutes before deciding 

to call the police. "I guessed audio 

and possibly fatal chance of being 

wrong, the school was evacuated. "There 

is no formal procedure for instances like 

this/' Pine added. 

Most students learned of the evacu

ation either by way of Los Angeles po

lice who went through the building door

to-door, or via an emergency e-mail. It is 

unclear why the fire alarm was not 

sounded in order to evoke a faster, more 

thorough evacuation. One student, who 

learned of the evacuation only after read

ing an" all-clear" e-mail, saw the actual 

emergency evacuation message pop up 

on her screen a full hour after the inci

dent. "There must be a better way to tell 

people about an evacuation when some

thing like this happens. I never even 

tapes/ Sean Pine said, after shaking the. heard about it," the student said. 

package to determine it's contents. How- Others got word of the evacuation 

ever, rather than take a very dangerous but did not take it seriously. One stu- . 

dent walked casually past the tape used 

to cordon off the hall in front of the room 

containing the package. "Last year," a 

3L said, "there were fire alarms all the 

time, especially on the weekends. Even

tually, we stopped paying attention." 

Whether the law school administra

tion is looking into better, more efficient 

ways to evacuate the building in the 

event of a tlueat is unclear. This is only 

the second time anything like this has 

happened," Sean Pine said, "but there 

should be a procedure in place." 

In this case, Sean Pine's guess was 

right on the money. The package con

tained only audiotapes. Until there is a 

safe and effective way to evacuate the 

building when suspicious packages or 

other threats arise, we should hope to 

always be so lucky. 

i;;;;;;============;.i 
WHAT'S INSIDE 

DRUGS! 

The facts of the case are quite simple. 

Two Anchorage landlords, Kevin Tho

mas and Joyce Baker, challenged the con

stitutionality of an Alaska statute and 

an Anchorage ordinance prohibiting 

apartment owners from refusing to rent 

to unmarried couples. Thomas and 

Baker are Christians and claim that al

lowing unmarried individuals to live 

together is tantamount to facilitating sin, 

and thus interferes with the landlords' 

See lANDILORIDS, page 3 
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Crime Al-e.rt Issued After Two 
Att~tr1pted. Rapes Near Campus 

After two attempted tapes occurred les~ than a week apart, the UC Police issued 

a crime alert for wowen living in Westwood. 

On February:~18, 1.999, at.2,25 a.m:, a·stranger attacked a wqman at~ private 

reside11ce on Str~tllm6~e Drive. Whe~ he attempted to rape· ~er, she foughtb<1.ck and ·. 

the ma1rfled. Theri, five days later on February 23, at approximately 2:09 a.m., it 

appears that the same man att~cked·another woman in a private residence on ·'· 

Midvale Avenue. When the man attempted t~ rape her, she also fought back and he 

fled. 

The Los Angeles Police Department is. investigating t!,.es_e assaults, both of 

which_ occurred off campus: Both ?f the victims are students at UCLA. Fortunately, . 

neither of the victims suffered serious physical injuries. According to police, neither 

residericewas locked at the time of the attack. . 

Victims desc~ibed th~ suspecfas a ~hite or Asian male with a slight build. H 

. you have information regarding the suspect, or heard or saw any suspicious activ

ity, you are urged to call. LAPD Police Detective Paul Bishop at (310) 575-8441. · 

The UC Police Department recommends the following standard safety precautions: 

Keep doors and windo.ws locked at all times. 

- Have your keys ready and enter your house as quickly as possible when return

ing home ... 

- Put curtains or blinds on all windows and'keep them closed at night. 

If door keys have been lost, change locks or re-key immediately.· 

Do not hide door keys outside your home and do not loari house keys to anyone 
other than family members or tr~sted friends. . . 

1 
\i; . · . ;:,{ 1;,· 

. • ' . " .... . . ' ., ... · •" . : . .: : : : ,r . .,,.. ' . . . . . .. 
If yot1 hear a prowler inside your house, get out of the house,if possible, through· 

a back door or window. Avoid any confrontation with the prowler. 

Docket Good Samaritan Award 

We at The Docket decided to promote good will and community spirit atUCLAW 

by instituting a Good Samaritan Award. Essentially, we will bribe you with money 

and gift certificates to either be a good person or just tell us about one (yes; we do see 
tli.ekony). · · 

• , We received exactly five entries. Geez~ people. Are there no good people in law 

school?!? Don't answer that .. One of the nominations was -from someone who 

than:ked a fellow student for getting drun:k with him and drivin~ around town.· Yes,. 

really. AJJparentlyit was a nomination for d_runk driving.,.Both sad and scary. The 

second entry was in Yiddish. Of the mo.re serious entries~ on~ was for the manager 

of·thelaw school's intramural bas_ketball·team. kno~n.as th,e.'.'W~ll HungJury." 

Althoughl'.m certain he is a wonderful hum~nbeing-and lha:Ve norea~on to. 

doubt that he is the·lcindestand gentlest of his '!Well Hµng" frie~ds.~rm afraid we 

chos·e anothe'r. 

Those of us in charge of the award at The Docket disc1:1ssed, debated, and 

almost got into a fist fight over who should receive the award-our tendency to

ward violence is the reason why none of us were nominated I suppose. So, we did 

the only thing we could do. I'm pleased to announce that John Bathke received a 

majority of the votes (You all thought we were going to toss a coin, didn't you). The 

entry for John read: 

John Bathke has shown me and fellow 1 L students a great deal of kindness by 

lending many study materials and much 3L advke. He is always friendly,· 

never competitive, and always willing to lend a hand. 

First:year can be a very difficult time. Students like John help make the first year 

less stressful adn more enoyable: Because ofJohn's friendly and helpful behavior, 

The Docket names John Bathke as our Good Samaritan. John will receive a gift 

certificate to one of his favorite Westwood Restraunts as part of this award. 

CONGRATS JOHN! 

David Dolinko 
. Criminal. Law Expert 

Allen Ginsberg
Late Poet 

Saw the best minds_ of /:iis ge,neration 
tranf;for:med by Jaw school? 

Reduced sentences by chanting the 
•. sacrei Om? ... 
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LANDLORDS 
doesncithingtoservecommercialinter- Photos o· ·r.the· W·· ·· .. · eek·· 
ests, since the only possible consequence 

From page 1l 

rights to freely exercise religion. (An in

teresting side note is that Joyce Baker's 

husband, Gary Baker, had also filed suit, 

but dropped out" after six adult female 

patients of the Eagle River clinic where 

he worked complained that he spanked 

their buttocks or rubbed his genitals 

against their bodies." Liz Ruskin, Un

wed Couples, Keep Out, ANCHORAGE 

DAILY NEws, Jan. 15, 1999, at lA);. The 

court held that the laws infringed on land

lords' rights guaranteed by the Free Ex-
. ' . . 

is a lost tenant. The court also reasons 

that similar advertising prohibitions re

garding race, color, religion, sex familial 

status or national origin by the Federal 

Fair Housing Act are not relevant, be
cause "not all discriminati.on is created 

equal." O'Scannlain believes that Tho

mas and Baker have a hybrid~rights 

claims since their First and Fifth Amend

ments rights may have also been vio

lated. 

Once the hybrid-rights claim is es-

ercise Clause of the.First Amendment. tablished1 the court then finally exam-

A closer look at the opinion.reveals ines the Free.Exercise of Religion claim. 

some interesting Free Exercise Clause irn- The court holds that the laws place a 

plications. Because the Alaska and An- substantial burden on the observation 

chorage laws did not expressly target of Thomas' and Baker's religion. The 

religious groups, Thomas .and Baker court distinguishes a case that held a 

could not attack the laws on their faces. Pennsylvania Sunday7closing law did 

Instead, they turned to something called not 'su bstantiaily burden the religious 

the"Hybrid-Rights" exception; that says ,.observation of .Orthodox Jew~' everf 
that a netitral, geri~rallyapplicable\aw :though it put Orthddox Jewish, store-

Marie Pedroza (JL), sitting, with Robert Garcia (JL) at her side, is selling a UCLA 
Class of 2001 T-Shirtto John Pomeroy (1 L) to help raise money for this year's gradu

ation party. It's destined to be a good time. 

• ,, ." .•.· q' ' ' ,; I I' ;• ' 

(such as the Alaska and Anchorage s}c1t.: · owners at a. disadvantage since they 

utes) are barred by the Fir.st Amendment would also be c:losed on Saturday (the 

whenFreeExerciserightsareviolatedin Jewish Sabbath). See Braunfield v. 

conjunction with other Constitutional Brown, 366 U.S. 599 (196i). The court 

protections. Oregon v. Smith, 494 U.S. reasons that Thomas' and Baker's eco-

872, 881 (1989). Thomas and Baker claim nomic interests are not merely reduced, 

violations of their Fifth Amendment right but . that the laws effectively preclude 

to exclude others fro~, their pr~perty and them from an entire profession, i.e. rent- · 
their First Amendment Freedom of ·· ing property. Therefore, the laws place a 

Speech right in addition to violations of substantial burden on Thomas' and 

their First .Amendment Free Exercise 
1.:' 

rights. 

Baker's religious practices: 
''\• ,., ,\\ '"" " ·.,,' ' . ,,,,! 

The cdur.t then determines if the state ' 

The analysis of Thomas' and 

Baker's Fifth Amendment rights was fas..: 

cinating to me because it made me real

ize that some of the cases we read in 

Property Law are actually used in con

temporary cases. O'Scannlain' s opin

ion cites every case in _the Takings sec

tion of the Dukeminier casebook (he prob

ably has a UCLAW alum working as a 

clerk). O'Scannlain explains the Takings 

analysis consisting of three parts: 1) eco

nomic impact, 2) inveshnent-backed ex

pectations,. and 3) char"1cter of the 

has a compelling interest in placing the 
' ·: ' . 
burden on· landlords. The court holds 

that the state does not have a compelling 

interest because there is no evidence to 

show that the government wants to pro

tect unmarried couples. By contrast, the 

court reasons that the government estab

lished a pattern of interest in preventing 

rac~based discrimination by passing the 

Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth 

'Amendments in the wake of the Civil 

War. This argument seems a bit circular 

and tenuous, since the Alaska and An-

Students line-up on a sunny day in the courtyard to buy the great food at the Carne 
Asada Sale. And let me tell you, it was Mmmm, Mmmm, Good!!!!! 

government's actions; Then after admi_t- chorage laws themselves were attempt.:. 

tingthatthelaws'\-Vouldh~veno.~dverse .ing to establish a pattern. Perhaps,.· 

econ~>Inic; ~mpact since the laws could 
only serve to'improve the landlord's bot-

O'Scannlain believes a war needs to be 

fought to establish a compelling inter-

tom-line by maximizing the number of . est. The court also ignores cases that re- , 

potential tenants,· O'Scann_lain holds 

that "eco~omic impact" does not me.an 

".bottom-line." O'Scannlain somewhat 

· conclusc:>rily states that the iaw_s inter

fere with landlords.' .,, dominion" and 

posseision of the property .and ho ids that 

Thomas and Baker do. have a Fifth 

Amendment claim .. 

The court also .finds that.Thomas 

and Baker have a First Amendment Free

dom of Speech claim, because the Alaska 

and Anchorage laws prohibit landlords 

from inq~iring about the marital status 

of potential.tenants. The court holds that 

this prohibition is unconstitutional be

cause it targets religious speech rather 

than commercial speech. The court rea-

jected narrow definitions of "families".' 
based on marital status. See Village of From left to right: Tal Ben-Zeev, Jonathan Golub, and Robert Jenkins, three of this 
Belie Terre v. Boraas 416 U.S. 1 (1974); year's participants in the Moot Court Honors Program take a short break after their 

Hill v. Community of Damien of Molokai, first round of oral arguments on Saturday morning.· 

121 N.M. 353, 911.P.2d 861 (1996). 
. Finally, the court reasons · that its . Iflandlords can use religion to discrimi

holding does not promote Christianity · nate against.unmarried couples, what 

or violate the First Amendment by es tab- ·. will prevent them from using religion to 

lis~ing a religion. To the contrary, ~e · discriminate based on race or sexual ori

court says that Thomas and.Baker must entation? If landlords are protected in 

be able to freely exercise their religion. locating tenants, should employers also 

This ruling has broad implications be allowed to discriminate against em

because it not only affects Alaska, but all ployees who engage in pre- or extra-mari

of the states in the Ninth Circuit, includ- tal sex? 
ing California; Naturally, many feel the Due to the potential widespread im

ruling is a victory for religious freedom. pact,. the case is being aggressively ap

Of course, others are not so favorable, . pealed.. Several parties have filed peti-

California's Attorney General, has filed 

a petition on behalf of California, Ha

waii, Nevada, Oregon, Montana, and 

Washington. The City of Los Angeles, 

the State of Alaska, and the City of An

chorage have also filed petitions. Cer

tiorari will be granted if a majority of the 

active judges,agree to hear the case. The 

decision is expected any day, but regard

less of the outcome, this case is certain to 

make its way into the next edition of many 

Property and Constitutional Law 

sons that it cannot be aimed at commer- The decision has already received much tions for the case to be reheard by the casebooks. 

cial speech, because violation of the law criticism because of the slippery slope. Ninth Circuit en bane. Bill Lockyer, 
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Jonesing f.or Bar Review: The Derek Jones Band on the L.A. Scene 
By Michelle Hanson 

Entertainment Editor 

You've probably heard at least one 

Derek Jones rumor-that he works sev
eral hours on the weekends for Public 

Counsel, that he has his own record com- .· 

pany, thathe once worked for a. "think 

tank," or, my favorite, that his band in

cludes former members of Oingo Boingo. 

You've probably seen The 

DerekJo.nes Band perform at 

the Bar Deluxe and Luna 

Park, and you've probably 

wondered how he. manages 
it all ... 

DOCKET: Let's start with the 

baud. How did you get the 

name? 

DJ: We have played with musicians with tistic, it will have more of a commercial 

some notoriety. Doug Legacy from Oingo sound to it. I J:tave my own re~ord label, 

D: And the "think tank?" 

DJ: I worked at the Horizon Institute. 

Boingo has played the organ at a few · Renaissance Records, but I am willing It's a think tank.that focuses on Virginia 

shows, but he's not a full-time member. 

It's fun to add to the hype and the mys

tery though. Los Angeles is full of in

credibly talented musicians. We've got 

Marc Blitstein on drums who actually 

has a graduate degree in percussion. Jeff 

Montgomery plays bass. He has a great 

to shop the record around to other la- • state policy regarding education reform 

bels. We'll be touring the country this and better land use. Apart from living 

summer. Fifteen cities in 29 days. We' re like a hermit, it gave me a chance to write 

starting.c;>ut in Los Angeles on-July 28th . music. I've been back there about six 

and then on to Austin, New Orleans, 

Nags Head, Charlottesville, New York 

City, Chicago, Vail, San Francisco, Hous-

times this year for various reasons. God 

Bless e-mail! 

D: Here's what your peers are satjing about 

you behindyour back: 

Dawn Payne- "Hip, happen- . 
ing and hopping!" 

Kim Worobec - "Derek makes 

1ne wonder what the hell I've 

been doing with my life." 

Sam Fortenbaugh- "He's tire 

· perfect man. I'1i1 ashamed to 

be in his presence. He exudes 

flawlessness." 

DJ: Well, I don't know 

about the flawlessness -

DEREK JONES: Well, I'm 

changing it, andrm·taking 

suggestions. Just no nega

tive adjectives, okay. "The 

Derek Jones Band" soun_ds a 

little too adult contemporary 

· Derek Jones t L, and his band have a leisurely jam session away from the the grind of law school

'.. iny room is a mess, arid I'm 

· i1ever on time. This school 

is· filled with really tal-

for what we're doing now. I started out 

as a solo artist, but it's a lot more col

laborative now and no longer a one-mari 

operation. There are no other contend

ers for the name right now, though. 

We've thought of using orie of the other 

voice and adds. jazz and funk to our 

sound. Then, there's Joy Basu on guitar. 

He's India's answer to Don Juan; 

D: Any shtdio plans or touringin the works? 

DJ: We _have two Virginia-based CDs. 

But the group is departing from its origi-

ented people, and I sin

ton, DC, Myrtle Beach, Pittsburgh, and cerely hope they don't let law school get 

possibly Delaware. 

D: Okay, let's say the record takes off and 

you have a video on MTV. Are you coming 

back for your second year of law school?' 

DJ: I will (laughter). Maybe not right 

in the way of other aspirations that may 

not be entirely congruent with the study 

of law .. I came to schoolunwilling to put 

the rest of my life on hold. I hope it pays 

off. It sure as hell .makes me a happier 

bandmei;nber'snames,but"TheJoyBasu nal sound. TheVirginia,yer_sioµ was away. · person'. , 

~~i:;~1:1;~:i:tj!~~;1i;n. t:r~~~i;Aritit::tzt{,~j:~~:;:o~::.~;,·;;;;~f~li, ... ;n1a~t~~tiitili~~: 
Charlott~sville, VA, so moving to Los .Ange:. It just didn't have aloi:df groove. We about 12 hours each ~eek during first' 11th.; The Derek Jones B.and will play the 

Dragonfly in Hollywood on March 19tl; and les meant you had to find some new meinbers · · will be recording again over spring break. 

. . . like Dingo B~ingo? Although my motivations are purely ar-

semester. I'll be working there. for the 

first 9 weeks of summer before the tour . . Luna P~rk on April 8 ti/ .· · · 

!· ,Se,i_ze the Play:,·Don't Miss Out When the 'C.hair is Thrown 
By_ Matt Matt Williams·~··. 
3L . 

ing UCLAW who sho.uld not attend (or 

participate) in the sh.ow. There are s_ev-

manlike behavior .. The point of this story 

is I know of one student who never 

sor Gary Schwartz sang;, 

. "~ral reasons f~r. ~is, n_ot least of w.:hkl:t is . missed a game,• but who missed this 
Once again, a few hundred people-,... the ~eternal memory factor w_hich · the . event and lived to regret it; 

· I'm hot saying he sang badly. In fact, 

he sang well. But how often do Y°.U hear 

any. of. your profs sing? ·w: get •many 
were treated to the'tmique en:tertainment 

of seeirtg thefrdassmates, · professors, 

deans and staff J)erform on:calllpus. 
The audience marveled at students who . 

memorized literally hundreds of ,lines 

and. songs and movemen~ .. when they 
attendedthe 17th AnnualUCLALaw 

School;Musical on Satµrday.the 7th.of 

february. This year's play; entitled) 

"Thinking an.JI';'' was a mating·be

tween The Kirig and-I and Heaven Can 

Wait. The play was about an arrogant 

ass of a law pr~fessd~ wh~ is ~~tak

enly taken.by angels but whose ti~e on 

earth was not yet supposed to be over 

and the machination_s of plot and song 

which this brings forth. As they say in 

Hollywood scripts, chaos ensued: · 

So why write about this f1layful 
event now that it is·- over?· ·. Especially 

since the writer is a third year student 

who will not perform next year, absent 

instituting the controversial alumni

performer-rule. The reason for stirring 
up interest in the annual musical is that 

its ephemeral nature demands your at

tention. There is not a student attend-

show: provides. You .see, missing Coach Knight's · opportunities· to ·hear our:profs profess 
. . 

The eternal memory factor is that throwing ofthe chair became such a the law. For example, Professor 

phenomenon th'at occur~3..vhen some- watershed event (should he be .fired? Sch\Vartz will be a featured speaker at 

thing so out of the ordinary happens that How can anyone be against him..,,. he's a ari upcoming conference on the role of 

· youjust cannot forget it-something so, legend!) that anyone who missed it rued Tor~in the face of the recent tobacco liti

unexpected that it more than pays for that day'. Missing the .chair throw was , gation. As one who has taken a course 
the price of admissjpn.··lfirst experienced:·~ like flying on an airplane, deciding not.·· oritorts from Schwartz~ I can confidently 

this wh.en I attended Indiana University to talk lo anyone sitting next to you, and . predict that his talk on torts vis-a'-vis re- . 

as an undergraduate sfuderit. at the erid of. a four-hbur flight realize cent tobacco tort:litigation will be inf or-· 

Basketball is avidly followed in the you could have chatted with Mkhael mative, relevant, and entertaining. But 

State of Indiana, as you may have heard Jordan or Claudia Schiffer since they! :r,~y did you m~s it if you ~eren't there 

(Hoosiers, etc.). On the main campus of were sitting.next to you, yo'u dcrpe; for, last.y~ar; s s_h_ow: . "I love proximate 

Indiana University in Blo~mington, bas- .. · This student wh,o missed the f~ous_ .. · ~ause/It's .tli.e.bape of ~U 9f ou,r laws ... " 

ketball is akin to religion: One should go chair~throwing incide.~t acfually·w~ntto. ·. . , 1_ have perso~ally spoken ~.i.th ~ev

as often as possible, and when on\:! can't the game. He justgot there five minutes• eral fellow students who thought they 

attend, one should w~tch the proceed- after_Coach threw the chair, because he might atte~d the Musical, .wh_o then 

ings on TV. And if basketl:,all isa reli- · tlioughtfo!'d read ahead in his micro- . wimpedoutwh_errtheychose to work on 

· gion, then Coach Bob Knighfis theHigh · · econ.book and miss the initial cro\Vd~ at . ·:a·LawyeriI)gSkills pap~r dQ~ the next 
. Priest on campus who leadithe u~i~er--. . th~ ~ta.di um. ·whaf a pd~e he p~ici fo~ .. 'wee!k. ! ;Weak· is.: right..'. Very few, law 

sity into holy battle. -' notp~y~gproper ho~ageto the unique ,_: sch~ols have a brand-new, cctmbiriation 

During one basketball game I at

tended on campus, Coach Knight per

formed something very memorable: he 

picked up a nearby chair and threw it 

across the floor out of frustration and 

anger. All hell broke loose for Coach 

since, after all, this is rather unsports-

hometown event. 

But many students here at the Law 

School do the same thing each year, and 

they don't even know it. For example, 

last year's play featured something 
equally wonderful and memorable a.s my 

undergraduate event. ~astyear, Profes-

s~dents-professors-staff involvement 

event like our annual Law School Musi-
-:.... 

cal. But I guarantee you that just about 

ali law schools have some first year 

course re.quiring papers. Will you re-

See CARPIE DIEM, page 13 
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March 13th 
March 14th 
March 20th 

March 20th 

March 21st 

March 21st 

March 27th 

March 28th 

April 10th 
A ril 11th 
April 17th 
A ril 18th 
April 24th 
April 25th 

March 21st 
March 27th 
March 27th 
March 28th 
April 10th 

April 25th 

March 7th 
March 13th 
March 14th 
March 20th 
March 21st· 
March 27th 
March 28th 
March 28th 

SPRING 1999 EARLY BIR LECTURES 
All lectures are videotaped unless otherwise noted 

* All Day Lectures include 1 hr. lunch break 

1st Year REAL PROPERTY (Joe Tom Easle 
CRIMINAL LAW (Charles Whitebread) LIVE 

FEDERAL JURISDICTION - Civil Procedure (Richard Freer) LIVE 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Charles Jfhitebread) LIVE 
CORPORATIONS (Richard Freer) LIVE 
CONTRACTS 1 & 2 (David Epstein) LIVE 
CONTRACTS #3 (David Epstein) LIVE 

WILLS & TRUSTS . (Stanley Johanson) LIVE 
1st Year Torts Richard Conviser 
CONSTITU11ONAL LAW. (Erwin Chemerinsky) LIVE. 
1st Year CIVIL PROCEDURE Richard Freer· 

REMEDIES (Willie Fletcher) LIVE 
COMMUNITY PROPERTY (Stanley Johanson) 

EVIDENCE Faust Rossi 
. 1st Year CRIMINAL LAW Charles Whitebread 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW Erwin Chemerinsk 
1st Year CIVIL PROCEDURE Richard Freer) 
CORPORATIONS Richard Freer 
COMMUNITY PROPERTY Stanle Johanson 
1st Year TORTS Richard Conviser 

1st Year REAL PROPERTY Joe Tom Easle 
REMEDIES (Willie· Fletcher) 

EVIDENCE Faust Rossi 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW Erwin Chemerinsk ) Room: 2 

CRIMIAL PROCEDURE Charles Whitebread) 

1st Year TORTS (Richard Conviser Room: "New A" 
REMEDIES (Willie Fletcher) Room: 2B 

9:00am - 12:00pm 

1 :00am - 5:00pm 

9:00am - 12:00pm 

1 :00pm - 5:00pm 

9:00am - 5:00pm 

9:00pm -:- 12:30pm 

9:00am - 5:00pm 
9:00am - 4:00 m 
9:00am - 5:00 m 

9:00am - 5:00pm 
9:00am - 1 :00pm 

9: 
9: 
1: 
9:0 
9:0 
9:0 
1 :3 

9:00am - 5: 
9:00am - 5: 

9:00am - 5: 
9:0 
1:0 

9:00am - 5:0 
9:00am - 4:0 
9:00am - 5:0 
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Valentine's Day Horror Stories What women
Really Want ... 
according to 

By Julie Caron Remer 
1L 

A few years ago, as I sat alone in my 
apartment on Valentine's Day contem

plating the J)_ros and cons of cleaning my 

who have finally decided that they will 
ask out that special someone for 
Valentine's Day? How often does this 

reallyw,ork out? One young man finally 
worked up the cpurage to ask his dream 

. '• ' .. 

I'm all for being spontaneous _and 

impulsive, but when Vale.ntine' s Day is 
the only motivator for some rash act, 

you' re moreJikely ~pend up doing some
thing you, will regret. · If you wouldn't · Law School Men 

shower it occurred to me that this whole girl if he could take her to her sorority's normally. send your boyfriend an el-

Valentine's Day thing is justtoo mu.ch .. I Valen.tine'.s Day Ball. Being· a cool guy, ephant g-string or ask.out your dream By Anne Jollay . 
·couldn't think of a single person who he said they would just be going as girlo~boy,theremaybeaverygooclrea.: ·. Features Editor 
really. loves and looks. forward to "friends." Sheagreedandheboughther son. Take all that bottled upimpetuous
Viilentine' s Day. If no one likes. it and flowers, rented a tux, and spent money ness to Las Vegas where it can safely be 
it's not even backed up with a religious on anything at all related to the dance. released. Or you can always come by 

significance why do we bother? Is this Atthedance,everythingwasgoinggreat · my place and boycott Valentine's Day 

part of a conspiracy to make. men feel until he asked her why such· a "pretty with me. 

·well, I honestly thought that with all 

of the oh-so-tactful men in this law 
school I'd get a bunch of really juicy and , 

offensive quotes that would make a 

pretty good read.· lwas wrong. What I inadequate and women feel unappreci

ated? And that's just the people in rela
tionships, anyone who's single on V-Day 

is automatically a reject in desperate 
need of help from overeager Aunt Edna 
and radio station disc jockeys. 

That's not even the worst part. 
The looming holiday leads people in 
and out of relationships to do strange 

and impulsive things. A good friend 

of mine·mailed her long-distance boy

friend a pink elephant g~string (com
plete with googly.eyes and pink feather 
ears) for Valentine's Day. He didn't 

laugh, he didn't think she was cute 
and spontaneous. No, he never men

tioned it at all. She found it stuffed in 
the back of his dresser drawer the next 

time she went to visit him and was 

. too embarrassed to ~ring it up. 
How ~any·peopledoyou know 

lady" wasn't taken. Surprised, she 
asked, "Didn't you know that I'm en

gaged"? Too late, he noticed the giant 
diamond ring on her finger. Needless to 

say, the rest of the da:te was not a dream 
come true for either of them. 

Tlzis article was not intended to offend soror- · 
ihJ membe~s, googly-eyed elepltants, g-string 
wearers or 'givers, or supporters of Valentine's 
Day. 

got was a bunch of men telling me they'd 

have to "get: back .to me" with a quote. 
Then, the .002% of them that didn't run 

away in terror every time I approached 
didn't have anything too original to say. 

They said things like, "They 

want us to listen to them," or 
,;they want flowers and ro-

mance," or" they want to feel 

appreciated." Yawn. So I 

gave up on my goal of con

tinuing The Docket's streak of 

generating feminist hate mail. 
Then, I realized that men 

don't really care about what 
women want (that is, unless 

•they are trying to get laid). 
Hell, I don't even care about 

what women want. . And it 

·isn't tny0duty .. to broadcast a 

The Wonders of First Year Exams 
. ' public service message to all 

the ignorant men that may be lurking 
aroundUCLAW. · Besides, most of them 

know more than you think. So never 

mind. Instead, I'd like to vent about some

thing totally unrelated. 

By Michael Lopez 
1L 

Every student at UCLAW has 
passed a set of first year exams. Every 

student has been graded on the same 20-

60-20 curve. After being partitioned into 
GPA ranges, which ostensibly reflect our 

reprehensible. None of this would be an Development of the Postmodern Court 

issue if first year grades were just like Systelri," but they will want to know 
college freshman grades-unimportant what you got in Constitutional Law. First 

and easily remedied by a strong show- year grades matter. 

ing later on down the line. But they This in itself is not a problem. The 

aren't. They really, really, really aren't. · problem appears when w.e' re faced with 
One of the first things I was told "A" students who feel like frauds, and 

upon arriving here at UCLAW was that "C" students wh_o feel cheated. The prob,: 

competence, we get sent on our merry only my first year grades matter. Now, 
way to find employment as w.e may be . I'm sure this was a bit of an exaggera

so graced by those with job openings. I tion. I love my Crim T.A. dearly but her 

lem comes.acutely into focus whenI_hear 
(in class, from a professor, mind you!) 

that in a study of law school professors' 

Who in GOD'S NAME thought to 

make the write-on during the spring 

break?!?!. You cruel, malicious, sadistic 

BASTARDS!!! I hate being stuck with 

the prospect of giving up a week of fun 
and sanity for the wonderful opportu

nity to work my ass off writing a com
ment th.at will most likely be for nothing. · 

use the passive voice to describe this, 
because I think it's indicative of how in-

valved we are in our own grading pro
cess. If there were any way to predict a 

grade, if there were any way to pin down 

a particular exam and say "J did poorly 
here because ... " then we could do some

thing to affedour grades. And to a lim

ited extent, we can: not studying at all 

will yield a C- or lower almost every time. 

But is. this even. true? I'll get back to 
people taking exams without taking 

classes in a moment. The point is that 
getting a good or poor grade (and there 
rea1ly are only 3 choices, aren'.t there?) 
on an exam is fundamentally detached 

from the efforts ofthe recipient. This is a 
problem. 

I did reasonably well last semester, 

but I' in not any happier with my grades 
thcin lwas when.I won myvefyfirstwres
tlirig match b}'aforfeif · But pefore I be

gin my tirade, I'd like to explain why it is 

anyone should care that our system is 

words aren't the Dead Sea Scrolls of le- grading criteria, a Radcliffe student in I'm sure that you diligent and 
gal .education. She is however, mostly ENGLISH scored a "B" on a law exam, hardworking la\V students cannot relate 

correct. The fact is, if you' re interested in displacing many students who had ac.: .. · to that sentiment. You probably think of 

firms, then your first year grades are tually attended the ~lass and done at it as a learning experience or something 
what is used to get 2L summer associate least a few pages of the reading; That silly like tha.t. But it just goes against 

positions, which are supposedly in turn was perhaps the most disheartening· every single lazy bone in my body, and 

responsible for your post-graduation thing· I have he.ard since arriving at· my life is .chock full of learning experi

em ployment. Since a great many•· UCLA Theproblemreache~intolerable encesrightnow. 
UCLAW students travel the path of X, Y, proportions when employers hire basec:L What. a painful decision. On one 

& Z L.L.P., this means thatfirst year: onGPA,expectingtheUni,versitytohave hand;.weallknowwhatafabulousprize 

grades really can be substantially more done tp.eir job and used a grading sys.: Law Revi_ew is. It may be worth the 

weightythansubsequentsemesters. Yet tetil that somehowreflects a student's .gamble .. But I am someone who only 

another factor making your first year . und~rst~nding of the law. So it's time to plays the.slots, so I'm not exactly a huge 

grades more important is that when your 
employers (who are often going to be law

yers) lookatyour transcript, theywiUbe · 

looking for courses that they took. Not 

ask the most important questions of all: ri~k.:taker in c_ertain respects .. Also; after 

Whatdofirstyearexains-me~sure? .going through.exams last semester, I 
• What are they supposed.to measure? know enough about burnout to know the 

My experiences both directly with . valu~ ~hak~g some time off. In addi-

everyone takes "Feminism and the Land- · exams and vicariously with· my .class- ti.on, I am already behind in the reading 

lord Tenant Relationship fo Pre-U:C.C. mates'. hav:eshown me that the one thing·. and haven't yet started outlining. So at 
Rural Missouri," but everyo~e takes .thetestsdono_tmeasureisretentioil:and . the very,least I could .use the.week to. 

Torts: Torts, Property, Civil Procedure, ·.·facility 'with the course material. But are , . catch up on everything. Anyway, thank 
:•and Contractsare·points of confluence • they even_ supposed to measure this? A• :you for listening to my maniacal rant. I 
for all attorneys.' No one. will ask you : '· · · ·.willtry to come up with an actual article 

. wh~t you gotfa1'Ethnicldentity and the, . See Exams 7 . .next time; · 
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Student Awarded Paul. & Daisy Soros Fellowship 
By Jill Kastner gang member and high school drop out N griyen' s duties includ_e overseeing the -

Editor:.in-Chief who decided start over again after he )ost · executive board of 23 members, setting 

several friends to gang violence. He got the agenda for meetings and helping to 

Thuy Thi Nguyen, a 2L, has been his GED and is now a student at Colum- organize events. In addition, Nguyen 

named one of 30 scholars ii1 the nation 

to receive the Paul & Daisy Soros Fel

lowship for New Americans out of over 

1,200 applicants nation-wide. This fel

lowship will provide Nguyen, who be

came a U.S. citizen during her sopho

more year at college, with a $20,000 sti

pend per year as well as one-half the cost 

of tuition for the remainder of her years 

at law school. 

· "I was really grappling between 

public interest and a regular firm job be

cause of the problem with money," said 

Nguyen. Nguyen, who does not come 

from a wealthy family, says that this 

money will allow her to continue doing 

the public interest work she loves instead 

of having to take a firm job in order to 

pay her bills. "The monetary support of 

the fellowship allows me to follow the 

bia University Law School and editor- recen~y became one of two Le Bouef 

in-chief of the Columbia Law Review. Scholars at UCLAWwhere she helps to 

This is only 3 of the accomplished stu- teach a type of street law at Venice High 

dents who received the award. School. 

"These are amazing people," said 

Nguyen. "I read the bios for last year's 

recipients and thought there's no way 

I'd be awarded. But, a friend e-mailed 

me and said I should do this .... I'm glad 

I did." 

Nguyen has many accomplishments 

of her own that, despite her humble na

ture, puts her among the top in nation. 

In addition to studying hard at UCLA, 

Nguyen is heavily involved in public 

interest work and other extra-curricular 

activities. Nguyen is a member of the 

PILF Program and a Moot Court Com

petitor. She is also Co-Chair of APILSA, 

which is the largest student organiza-

Nguyen's accomplishments started 

well before law school. In addition to 

her role as President of the Vietnamese 

Student Association while attending 

Yale, Nguyen distinguished herself in 

high school as the Student Director to 

the Oakland School Board. She also be

came the City Council's appointed Youth 

Commissioner and, that capacity, was 

asked to join the Mayor in his trip to Viet

n~m. She impressed the Mayor of Oak

land so much that he declared June 23, 

1993, to be "Thuy ThiNguyen Day." 

InNovember6f1993, while Nguyen. 

was a freshman, she traveled with Mayor 

Elihu Harris of O_akland to Saigon with 

path I've chosen :for myself." •Nguyen tion at UCLAW. In addition to represent- the purpose of establishing a Sister : 

'' hopes to ·practice education la~. · ·· ing APILSA both on and off campus: Cityship and esfablishilig coririet::tions ·· 
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Thuy Thi Nguyen, 2L, smiles after 

learning she's received a $20,000 plus 

scholarship 

between Vietnam and the Port of Oak

land and the Oakland Airport. This was 

prior to the lifting of the US embargo 

against Vietnam and near the time of the 

MIA/POW problem that sparked further 

controversy as to when the embargo 

would be lifted. This was an exciting 

trip for Nguyen who was born in Viet

nam and who's birthday is shared with 

the date of the fall of Saigon (a day of 

morning and loss to the many who fled 

the communist invasion, but a day of re

unification and celebration to the com

munist government of Vietnam). 

Although Nguyen was too young to 

remember, her family fled Vietnam as 

boat people. They were adrift until res-

, See' PROFlt;E; page 10 

Paul and Daisy Soros established a 

charitable trust in 1997 to support the 

graduate study needs of immigrants and 

their children. These fellowships are 

awarded to new Americans who will 

make a success of their lives and who 

will contribute something to this coun

try, in whatever area of endeavor they 

choose. 

From page 6 The exam system would be totally do. But I'm paying money to go to this 

vindicated if it was purposefully de- school, and I'm not tenured. In the words 

"Immigrants have contributed 

greatly to our country," said Nguyen, 

who was born in Vietnam. _ "They want 

to recognize this." According to Nguyen: 

"The whole point of [the fellowship] is 

to encourage immigrants to go to gradu

ate school and contribute back to soci

ety," said Nguyen. "You didn't need to 

be in any particular field ... whether it is 

art, psychology, business,.medicine or 

law." 

"A distinguishing feature of Ameri

can history has been the ultimate hospi

tality the nation has shown to immi

grants, stated the literature provided by 

the Soros. "In return, immigrants arid 

their families have made significant con

tributions to the quality of life in the 

· United States ... in every field. "To recog

nize this tradition and to help ensure it's 

continuity, Paul and Daisy Soros estab

· lished [this fellowship]." 

Last year;s recipients include a 26 

year old medical student from Stanford 

who invented a new prosthesis for tip

per-arm amputees; a 22 year old who 

_ produced a documentary on the Cambo

dian genocide; and a 22 year old former 

sage 2L in the library said that in legal 

practice, it isn't always the person with 

the most information in their head who 

wins the case. The person who wins, he 

continued, is the person who can think 

the most quickly, who can adapt a theory 

to particular circumstances. I agree with 

this wholeheartedly, and I would feel all 

tingly inside if this ability were what 

these exams actually measured. 

It's not. Professor Volokh is fond of 

saying, "A survey doesn't measure what 

it wants to measure, it measures what it 

measures." The exam system may want 

to measure students' ability to construct 

arguments, and to think with and ma

nipulate the course material. But it 

doesn't; it measures what it measures, 

which is to say, a person's ability to write 

quickly, clearly, rapidly, concisely, and 

with great celerity. If a truly brilliant 

person has difficulty writing down their 

arguments in clean, coherent sentences, 

then they are going to be "displaced" 

down the curve by some smart-ass 

Johnny-come-lately who happens to 

have a knack for essay tests. Let me re

peat this last major point just to make 

sure· I get it across: first year exams don't 

measure what they want to measure, they 

measure what they measure. Naturally 

then, we should ask, are these actually 

the same things after all7· 

signed to measure our ability to write 

well under pressure, but I suspect it's 

not. After all, we're told by our Lawyer

~g Skills T.A.' s that we are supposed to 

write like 101h graders, and we're given 

weeks for those assignments. _If high-

"The exam system may 

want to measure a 

shtdents' ability to 

construct arguments, 

and to think with and 

manipulate the course 

material. But it 

doesn't; it measures 

what it measures ... " 

pressure writing is the skill they wish to 

develop, then we should be writing 

timed responses to poetry in the fashion 

of the AP English Exam from those far 

off days of high school. (Whether cater

ing to the lowest common denominator 

in writing for the legal community is a 

good idea, outside of its not alienating 

Judge Oueless, is another matter entirely 

and a topic for another day ... ) 

Do I have an alternative? Well, yes, I 

of Jane and Joe Average, "It's not my job.'' 

Normally I'd say that's a deplorable 

phrase, but 30 months from today I'm 

not going to care as much about law 

school exams; I really won't. None of 

the students here will. But the students 

are not the only ones reading this article, 

and while I will gain little in return for 

my input, there are some people at this 

school who have a vested interest in see

ing the exam system reflect what it pur

ports to reflect. To them, I ask, "What do 

you think our grades are supposed to 

reflect? What do you think they reflect?" 

'I'd b_e interested in hearing the answers, 

if there are any. 

A good friend of mine, a 3L dispens

ing the sagacity of the gods, told me 

something about grades and learning. 

He said that although some people will 

get N s, and some people will get C's, it 

is the extremely rare student who really 

doesn't know the material. You may 

have a 4.3 G.P.A., but setting personality 

and personal hygiene aside for a mo

ment, and remembering the way the 

grading system works here, Suzie over 

there with the 1.9 is just as good a re

source for information about your classes 

as Sam with the 3.7. Anyone who thinks 

she isn't is forgetting how hard it is to 

get here. 
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Stress: Law Students' Number One· Health Problem 
By Jane Lee 

1L 

Papers, readings, outlining, search

ing for jobs, cite-checking, grades, social 

life ... Stress comes in all shapes and sizes 

for law students. It's true that the proper 

level of stress promotes an optimal level 

of performance, but too much of it causes 

people to snap at others and may lead to 

serious health problems. "It's hard to 

get through a day without hearing about 

stress," said Eddie Kim, a 2L. 

There are a number of ways for law 

students to relieve their stress and one 

solution is "The Stress Clinic" - a part of 

UCLA Student Psychological Services. 

The Stress Clinic is a professional men

tal health clinic serving all registered 

be held at the law school at the request of 

the students. 

Another effective way to relieve y~ur 

stress is by taking some fun fitness 

classes at the Wooden Center. There are 

drop-in workout classes where you can 

buy a fitness pass for $10 and attend as 

many drop-in workouts as you like. Some 

drills), and the Bootcamp (self-explana

tory). 

You can also join an aerobics class 

with Maren Hagedorn, a_ 1 L. Maren 

teaches step aerobics and body sculpt

ing classes at L.A Fitness on Westwood, 

on the corner of Wtlshire and Gayley. "It 

keeps me sane. I have been teaching aero-· 

UCLA students. Stress Clinic groups are A group of students relax and socialize in the courtyard between classes

interesting workout classes include: The 

Street Jam (where you can learn all the 

latest hip-hop dance moves), Body Beat 

(a funk-exercise with the latest dance 

moves), Cardio Combat (features non

contact punching and kicking drills), 

Killer Kick boxing (punching heavy bags 

bics for nine years so it is an important 

part of my life. I think the best part of it is 

that aerobics is a playtime for me, not a 

job", says Maren: 

For those of you have shoulder and 

back problems from carrying your 1000 

lb backpack, you can jom the "Candle-

and a variety of boxing and kick boxing light Yoga with Massage", where the in-

structor applies massage between 

stretches and postures so you can expe

rience the new variation of Yoga. You 

can also learn massage techniques and 

impress your friends. or lovers. Take it 

from Sonia Schwartz, a 2L who says 

"Yoga is the anecdote for law school.'! 

Lastly, some of the 1L's would like 

to give you some tips on how to deal with 

stress: 

1) "Take a bubble bath at least once a 

week while reading a People maga

zine" -Ruth Holt 

2) "Get everything done before you go 

home, play some intramural sports, then 

go home and watch South Park while 

drinking a scotch" - Randall Hegarty. 

3) "Set a date and take a day off from 

school" - Kwon Luc 

4) "Sex and Masturbation" - a 1L who 

wants to be anonymous. 

5) "Keep everything in good perspective 

and don't take everything so seri

ously" -Karen Jacob 

6) "Compress your stress into a little ball 

and let it out all at once, then don't think 

about it again" - Damon Mircheff 

designed to help students learn effective 

coping strategies for a variety of anxiety

related concerns. Most involve interac

tive discussions, and some involve learn

ing specific skills, such as diaphrag

matic breathing. Managing public 

speaking anxiety, modifying stress-pro

d ucing thinking, and building social 

confidence are some topics that are ad

dressed by the clinic. 

The stress clinic is open to all stu

dents and there is no fee. Also, for those 

. of you who are worried about the time 

commitments, most of the sessions in

volve a commitment of 1.5 hours per 

week for three weeks._ The longest com

mitment is for four weeks and the short

est commitment is for a one-hour intro.:. 

duction to the principles of stress man

agement 

.How Can I Be a Myth Without a Dragon? 
Words of Wisdom from Prometheus 

For those of you who are still wor

ried about the time commitment, here is 

some simple advice from a UCLA clini

cal psychologist, AlanNagamoto, Ph.D. 

"First, realize that it is natural to be 

stressed in any situation .that is new and 

potentially threatening (a.k.a. the law 

school). 

Second, try not to be anxious that . 

you are anxious. In oth~r words, do not 

take anxiety or stress as a sign of failure· 

By Sam Fortenbaugh 
1L :r 

Sometimes when I walk through the 

halls of the law school, I feel a little less 

than fulfilled- that I don't have a pur

pose. That everything I'm doing in rela

tionship to the great questions of man

kind and the infinitely perplexing cos

mos is not going to affect anything ... 

And every .now and then I have this 

sense that I'm not alone. Call it a hunch. 

But let me tell anyone ofyou who may 

find yourselves floundering for pmpose, 

it needn't be so. 

Whenever I feel a little down and out, 

· I pretend my life is a NFL football high

light film. In the back of my mind, the 

can turn and I the judge could quickly 

become the judged. Instead of Zeus, I 

find myself to be Prometheus - a simple 

messenger trying to bring the fire of life 

to mankind only to be sentenced for eter

nity to be chained up to a rock and have 

Professor Bussel become a sharp-tal

oned eagle that encircles me and swoops 

down.and wrenches out my liver. All I 

can do is lie enfeebled watching as my 

entrails are scattered around the room 

as a cautionary tale for my fellow stu

dents.. I don't blame professor Bussel, 

that's his job and I want_him to do it. 

That's why I sit in the front row. And it's 

a good thing that just like Prometheus, 

my liver grows back every day. Actually, 

allit takes is the short break in between 

or personal weakness. music swells . to a cresc_endo and that classes for my liver to grow back. Some-

Third, develop ari early awareness deep voked narrator starts talking about times I get to be Prometheus more than 

of signs of stress. So.manystudents do how my situation "may appear bleak to . once during a day. 

not listen to or ignore warning signals.·· . the untrained eye, but even a~id~t his Anytime during the day I can be con-

Fourth, slow dowrt and r«;!main as seeming confusion he is laying down the fronted with an encounter of epic pro

calm as you can, even though things may foundation for great future insight.".· · portion: when I check-my e-mail, peer 

feel overwhelming. Only then can you I instantly feel powerful and into my box or just turnthe corner. Now 

think constructively, creatively and real- confident like I'm a character in a Wagner I could take the cowardly way out and 

istically. · qpera, a throw back to the heroes of yes- lash myself to the mast of my ship. But 

Finally; realize that there is no one teryear and antiquity. In a moment of ·not only is that easier said than done-

Prometheus. No longer will I see my 
. chains as mere :shackles but as a gift of 

knowledge. So the next time I see Clyde 

Spillenger or whoever happens to be my. 

siren of the day; .. you never know, he 

plays jazz guitar and speaks well. Hey, 

it's law school, I don't have much of a 

choice here. 

Bussel. Spillenger. It doesn't stop 

with them. There's au· those admin 

people from the deans to the records of

fice.-Th.e word admin is derived from the 

English phrase "AD" ding to your prob

lems, "MIN" us any relief. Like little wood· 

nymphs and Satyrs, these admin people 

hide behind nameplates and glass win

dows; But they are not there just to tor_

ment me, but to test me. They give me a 

proving ground to sharpen ancf hone my 

skills for when I have to slay the mighty 

dragon that sta~ks the perimeter •of the 

law school waiting for me to build tip the 

courage of my convictions... or at this . 

point any conviction. 

I_ guess that's what my problem is-I 

haven't figured outwhat my dragon is. 

How can I be a myth without a dragon? I 

need a dragon. Some dragon, any dragon, 

right way to manage stress. So often stu- daydream I have become a modem myth. 

dents expect some simple, quick, and And when I raise my hand in class, I am 

amazing techniques to reduce stress.· · Zeus holding a thunder bolt ready tocast · 

There ARE amazing techniques but they it down on humanity. To punish them 

rarely work instantly or perfectly. Just for not thinking the way I do and to give 

because sometimes it's hard to find the whether it's social injustice, heterosexual 

mast of your ship-but why lash ypur- . patriarchy or just my local cable company. 

like many things in life, it takes practice 

over a period of time to get better at it 

The good news is that we CAN take steps 

to reduce stress levels and improve func

tioning." Dr. Nagarrioto emphasized 

them warning that they need to change 

their ways: It is not like I consider my 

fellow classmates and august professors 

to be the rabble that these ethereal be

ings made from clay. Quite on the con~ 

that workshops can also be arranged to· trary, because in an instance, the fables 

self to a mast:in the-fi_rst place.· Ulysses 

may have avoided the sirens, but he also 

didn't get to learn anything from them 

either: There is so much to learn, so much 

opportunity to. find that one razor 

thought that could sever you from the 

Something I can prop up as.the evil force 

in the world that can justify my law 

school experience. · Some day I will find 

out what that dragon is. And when I do, 

it'll make Professor Busse!' s aerial attacks 

seem that much more educational. I 

chains of your past th_inking and free won't need-to turn him into a swirling 

.yourself for your future .. I will not be a . bird of prey. Which is good, because with 

helpless Prometheus I will.be a hopeful ··· his glasses and tie, ittakes a lot of work. 

-----"I 
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Spring OCIP, 1 Ls, and Reality 
By Michael Lopez 

1L 

Law students from all three classes 

participate in spring OCIP. For most 2Ls 

and 3Ls, spring OCIP is nothing more 

than a repetition of what came before. 

Sometimes, according to one 2L, "things 

just didn't work out," and other times 

the firm with which they want to inter- . 

view wasn't available in the Fall, which . 

has a much more randomized selection 

process than the spring program. But 

1Ls are, by and large, doing this for the 

first time. 

For many, the idea of getting inter-

Expressway: bookle~s and pam

phlets crowding the mailboxes. Certain 

terms filter in to the flow of 1 L conversa

tion: ·"on-line bidding", "project fi

nance", and even "transcript." The 

smart ones get out now, and get summer 

positions with respectable federal 

judges. The responsible ones start grab

bing at the public interest jobs that are 

available; It could be argued, quite suc

cessfully, that working for judges or help- · 

ing poor children is much more reward

ing and importantthan slaving away at 

a firm and eating expensive lunches. 

Granting that, why would students want 

to work for the firms? Why .would they 

By Anne Jollay and Julie Caron Remer 
1Ls 

10. Stop reading The Docket. 

9. When asked in an interview what your 

greatest strength is, reply "soft porn." · 

8. When asked to recite the facts of a case 

in class, make up an elaborate story that 

has nothing to do with the case. Be com

mitted .. Talk at length. Then, when the 

':'\\'.:'.'.'. . 

6!)~ijR~i 
:,::.':.•••.•·i.'•:g: 

break out into the dance from Flaslidance. 

4. Convince your Lawyering Skills Pro

fessor to allow you to perform Kabuki 

Theatre in class about the meaning of 

Lawyering Skills. You will be more sue-

. cessful than you might think. 

3. When asked in an interview what you· 

would bring to the law firm reply "Hard 

work, a winning personality, and great 

blow jobs" (again, gender neutral). 

views by random might seem a little. allow themselves to get sucked into the professor stops you and tells you those 

strange. Many students have had suc

cessful careers prior to coming to UCLA 

and have had scores of interviews. But 

what makes spring OCIP intervieWs dif

ferent from perhaps anything but apply

ing for tenure track positions in the hu-

vortex? Perhaps a better question is, 

"What makes the world go around?" 

It's unlikely U1at any 1L has ever 

made as much as they could as a sum,

mer associate with Milbank, Tweed, 

Hadley, & McCloy. There may be a few, 

aren't the facts, stand up and yell, uHow 

do you know? Were you there? My 

Grandpappy was there and that is ex

actly how it happened!" Then burst into 

tears and run out of class. 

2. When asked about complex problem 

you have solved recently, reply, ''Well, 

the problem was that I had a .2:0 and 

couldn't get an interview with you. So I 

· broke into Records, changed the 2 to a 4, 

and now here I am tcdking to you fine 

manities is the futility of the process it-. but $1400 per week is just a lot of money, 7. When asked in an interview what your people!" 

self. When coupled with a wide range of particularly in light of the actual value greatest weakness is, reply "self-mutila-

emotional approaches, ranging from ab

ject despair to frustration to naive confi

dence, that futility provides powerful 

insight into both the 1Ls themselves, and 

the slant of the UCLA Law program to

wards traditional firm-oriented practice, 

hereinafter the "Expressway," though 

some have said it should be called the 

any 1L can contribute to a firm. Many 

1Ls realize this. "They've got to be los

ing money," said one. 

So the confidence builds: dropping 

a resume is easy, the money is fantastic, 

and no one remembers the words of the 

wise TAs.at the beginning of the year. 

Like the night before Christmas, visions 

road of good intenti,gns. of summer jobs dru;ice in. their heads ... But 

Star.ting at the beginning of the year,' that's not the only' reason students go . 

1Ls are greeted by the sight of students through OCIP. For one thing, there are a 

running around in (mostly black and number of government and other non

navy blue) suits. Some have done their firm employers who participate in the 

OCS reading and are aware of what •is program. Some students aren't even in

going on, others just ask. Then the an- terested in finding work, but want the 

noying part of fall OCIP kicks into gear: . interview experience for when it really 

it's impossible to study in the back of the .. counts: fall OCIP. Some actually want 

library. "Nice to meet you," follows the valuable experience of working in a 

"Nicetomeetyou,"whichisinturnfol-. firm. Others aren't interested in the 

lowed by a revolutionary "it's nice to moneyortheexperience, buta:resimply 

meet you/' and so forth, ad nauseum. suckedalong the E~pr~ssway to the Var

While some may have oversensitive· tex by default. But whatever.their rea

moral reactions to such a display of sons, and the reasons are as manifold as. 

canned insincerity and mindless tradi~ the variations in temperament, students 

tion, more than once there was a mut- buckle down ancl='go ahead with the pro-

tered llShut the f*** up already.· .. " cess. 

The 1 Ls ne~t hint of the OCIP pro~ Bids are submitted; resumes are de-

cess is when their TA's start to explain posited. Thenthere'swaiting. And more 

that, although nearly every second year waiting. Then .the .word comes ih: 

gets a good paying job, thenumber.of Skadden,Arps,Slate,Meagher,andFlom 

first year students getting paying jobs at·. wants YOU! Tuesday at 11:20 a.m., 

firms is inconsequential, and they please, SuddenlytheOCSis much more 

shouldn't get.their hopes up. Many at' densely populate'dthan before, and the 

this point are not aware that there is odP 
in the spring -who really reads all the 

OCS material that finds its way into mail-

most common things·missing from the 

shelves are the firm resumes and the stu

dentfeedback forms .. If law students· 

boxes each week? know how to do one thing, it's research. 

So then it appears, practically out o( · Armed with some information about the 
. . ·,. 

nowhere. It starts with email messages:·· firm's practice, and whatever they can 

Soh, Sae, So & So is accepting resumes. glean off of the (sometimes nonexistent) 

Naturally, students wander over and. web pages, they put on.their suits and 

drop in their condensed autobiogra- · suddenly realize; we look just like the 

phies, and the first rays of hope begin to 2Ls did at the beginning of the year ... 

dawn in the first year mind. Maybe this. the ones we thought were so odd run

is easier than it seems, I didn't even need ning around the courtyard in suits. And 

a cover letter. Then comes the advance. 

reconnaissance force for the army of the See OCUP, page 15 

tion." 

6. When called on in class, quietly place 

a tiara on your head before speaking. 

Remove it when finished (this is gender 

neutral).· . 

1. Actually, we couldn't think of any good 

ways to spice up your second semester 

of law school ( as you could probably tell). 

Why? Because both the novelty and the 

fear have worn off-second semester is 

an inevitable descent into the pit of eter

nal boredom. Just find comfort in know

ing that your fellow JLs also feel like 5. When asked in an interview if you have 

any special" skills,\~ayt, "G,lad you hurling every till).e they pick up a case

asked ... " Then whip out a boom-box and book. There is just no getting around it. 
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su·rviving the Bar .. Exam: Three Days in the Inner Circles of Hell 
By Bar Exam Survivor 

UCLAW Affiliate 
have to fabricate· legal doctrines, you Reeves. and Al Pacino. I didn't watch the perfqrmance test memo. For example, 

.• wpric:ler if you're going survive all 3 _the whole thing, but it was still a mis- "See this case discussed infra, it's im-

days, and you ponder about if you go · take. portant." 

I just took the California Bar Exam warn your friends who are still thinking .. '.· . Some people don't study much just . Pretty clever way to include. that in 

less than' 24 h~urs ag6; I am :writing this _·.· a_bo\ltl~w school. · before an exam .. Others cram. Hend to the last paragraph~ don'. t y~:m think? · · 

nowpartly.becauseltcildtheDocketthat · Some people say that law s.chooL · Jram. Bu.tinsteadofcra111mingasmuch ,Th~n I.retired tq iny·room to try to 

I would attempt to provide itwith an -sucks. Wellpeople,Jcantellyou thatin · as I could have; and should have - I · cramfortheMulti-StateBarExamques

exclusive, ·near contemporaneous ac- many ways, the Bar Exam stinks even gave in and started watching a movie tions on Wednesday. The MBE is the 

count of the experience. Frankly, I am more. And unless you are particularly about devils,)awyers, temptation and multiple choice section of the Bar, and 

also doing this because I've been .through forward thinking\o_r h~d a l~w .school power .. .t\11 this the night before an exam. every state uses it as part of.the test. 

a battle and I need to share. mentor 'Who triecJ'.to·warn you; after 3 require~ befcire you could become a law-. On Wednesday morning, before the -

First, I will confirm what you already years you, still hay~ Uttle, idea of ½'~at yer .. ·u:wa~ Hke irony within irony. exam starts, the instructions are read and 

know: the Bar Exam is a tough, tough you are getting into.. · .: . , . · i Day 1. Iri:the morning were the es- you are supposed to fill in the bubbles 

test; not necessarily impossible, but a 

very difficult exam. And whether I 

passed or not, I owe much thanks to 

many for their support, including my 

parents, who brought me supplies and 

food that saved me time on grocery and 

restaurant trips, my cousin's triple A 

card, my friend's care package, which 

contained more provisions that freed me 

from waiting in line for food during the 

exam lunch breaks, and the prayers of 

many (even though .I told them to just 

I checked into my hotel on Monday 

afternoon. It was less than 10 miles from 

my aparbnent and I was going to be gone 

for 3 days. It took me an hour to load the 

car. Why? Because people, we're going 

camping: 

Suitcase. Toiletries. Notebook com

puter. Bible. Backpack. Bag. File crate 

laden with bar review materials. Pen

cils, Portable pencil sharpener. Lots of 

pens. Highlighter. Cell phone. Cassette 

player (yes, you can shower, brush your 

forget February and start praying for the teeth and fall asleep to ~ubstantive law!). 

July exam). Cooler with perishables and cold drinks. 

And if this condensed account of the 

past week may not be as edifying and 

tragically comic as. it could be, it will at 

least be (1) written while the injuries are 

Grocery bags containing provisions. 

Then I arrived at the hotel and waited 

in to check-in alqng with numerous other 

bar. examinees .. Most of them looked 

still fresh and (2) more. organized than~ to go camping too. . 

my answer to that dvil procedure essay I had reserved anon-smoking room, 

question. : :·> _. _. _. .. . _ . but in retrpspect maybe I should have 
Wlta.tsha1n'tellyouapoutthe,c~ii- asked for a non-TV room. Yes, and I do 

fornia Bar,E~ai:n? Howdoes'that'pop feel badly about this, but I did watch 

song "Liv~ toTell" go? II A man can tell a some Tv. 

thousand lies ... if I live to tell ... will .I Monday night's. HBO movie was 

have the chance ... " 

It's actually rather _appropriate. 

While you're taking.the exam, you may 

"The Devil's Advocate" -. basically a 

somewhat unexceptional but interesting 

sca_~e flick with big starsJike Keanu 

say questions. Of course, they were 

about classes I hadn't taken or that did 

badly in (but that'_s not really unusual 

- although one of them was for a course 

I did really, really badly in), or fallen 

asleep during (again, not uncommon) or 

just remembered very little of. 

But I laughed because for most of the 

· on the sheet with your name, applicant 

number, etc. 

By the end of the day, I was using an 

advanced exam taking strategy that one 

might call "Educated Guessing Supple

mented by Multiple Choice Bubble Pat

terns." I noticed that I had filled in a lot 

of D's in my first !:.Olumn and very few 

past sev.eral weeks I had been griping B's. By the fourth column, if I narrowed 

and worrying about the likelihood of• my choices do.wn to Band D, I would. 

getting, for example, a Wills and Trusts eith_er winc:l up with B.and feel reassured 

question on the. exam. Guess what the that ihvas the right deci~ion, or I would 

first question was? 

Well, after that first hour of creative 

writing I thought I deserved a break. I 

walked to the bathroom past the exam 

proctors (who were all senior citizen type 

folks by the way, kind of like the juries 

you get for lawyering skills and clinical 

courses). 

Inthe bathroom I started thinking' · 

about the undercover cop from Reservoir 

Dogs and as I went back to my seat I 

found myself thinking "That's right. 

Can't stop me. Because you are Beretta 

just choose it for no other reason except 

that I had already .used more D's. 

Thursday was kind of like a re-run 

of.Tuesday. 3 more opportunities for cre

ative writing on the essay questions in 

the morning. T~~n the struggle to stay 

focused and finish Performance Test II 

in the afternoon. 

As I mentioned supra, there is actu

ally a lot more that~ ~ight like to tell you 

about the Bar Exain, but in terms of time 

and space that is my tale for now. If you 

have taken the Bar Exam, may it help 

and you're super cool ... Cool .as acu- .. you laugh at the memories. And for 

cumber. Cool as a cucumber ... how do those of you whc{~ill soon be getting 

you spell Beretta anyway?" . ready, wait until you hear my story about 

The'rest of the day continued in the . bar review a~1 the· weeks leading up to 

similar tragicomic f~shion, and I some- -- the exam, also known as "We learned 

how managed to find a w;:iy to .mention next-to-nothp,g about this in law school. 

every statute and case they provided for I wonder if I can skip this Bar and just 

.... stu.dy all the way to_ the next one.?" 

PROFILE 
From page.7 

cued by a Japanese commercial ship. 

Her family stayed in Japan for less than 

a year and then moved to the US. 

c0untry. 

"People forget that people like 

Ma.deline Albright, Henry Kissinger, Yo 

Y0Ma, and Albert Einstein were not born 

"You feel the immig~ant life," said · · Ameri~ans. In fact, both Kissinger and 

Nguyen. "It's very cultural... and some-: 'Yo;Yo Ma serve on the fellowship'. s Na

thing that never leaves you." Nguyen tionalAdvisoryc;ouncil. 

describes how her family speaks Viet'." .. The attituc1Jfa11dmentality of this 

namese at home, attends Church services ~ou~try re.ga*dirlg • hriinigrants should 

4i•,Viefiiamese, and has 1:elebrations in 

.< : ''I' ni. \1/otriedabou t. t}le·Anti-Irnmi

gra~t mentality in this· country," said 

change," said·Nguy~n:;.'.'.We need to eel-· 

ebrate our diversity/, 

Nguyen believes that this fellowship 

for new Americans will help many im-

Nguyen. "This sense that immigrants migrants and their families because it 

aretakingourjobs ... [or] that immigrants ·helps-new American~ afford graduate 
' ' ' -': 

.are only a burde,nollour society is com- school and to focuson their studi~s and 

pletely false." Nguyen is an active op- benefiting society, rather than paying 

• ponentof Prop187which denies,educa- bills. 

tion and health care to immigrants, say

ing this is a denial of basic human needs .. 

Nguyen says that people often forget 

that almost all Americans come from im

migrant families and that immigrants 

have contributed tremendously to this 

The Docket recognizes Thuy Thi's 

hard 'WOrk and also supports the valu! 

able contributions the Paul & Daisy 

Soros Fellowship have made to support

ing the graduate work of deserving stu

dents, like Thuy Thi. 
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October 114, 11997 
Dear PMBR, 

I wanted to thank you and let you know that your Multistate Bar Review 
course helped me achieve a score of 180 on the MBE which I believe was 
the. highest MBE score in Missouri.· D studied thousands of Multistate . 
questions from PMBR·and my general bar review course. Without a doubt, 
the PMBR questions were the "best" and very representative of the actual 
questions on the MBE. 

During the Multistate Exam, U finished the morning and afternoon sections 
with an hour left to spare. While most people were perplexed and struggling, 
I breezed through the exam because a recognized so many of the questions 
from PMBR. A few of my friends who.didn't take PMBR in July are now 
signed op for the February class. While I am practicing law and earning 
money, th_~ir lives are "on hold" for she months. Thank goodness I took 
PMBR the first time! 
•' • ; !• . ._, I<, f • I• 

yours truly, 

Matt McDonald 
1997 Washington Univ. Law Grad 

• 
1 • 
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Just Say No to the War on Drugs Drugs: A Scourge -on Society· 
By Kelly Casillas

1L 

Early one morning this past Septem

ber, while we dutifully rose to face an

other day of law school, a gruesome 

. event took place a hundred miles south 

crime, or medical exp~nses from illicit By Jill Kastner 

drug-related illnesses, death, and treat- Editor.;:.in-Chief 
ment ( or lack thereof). While our repre-

sentatives spend months figuring out Illicit drugs are a plague on our sod

how to eliminate welfare benefits and ety. Each year, thousands of our nation's 

quibble about the potential· economic young people become addicted to drugs. 

impacts of prohibiting new roads in wil- Everyday, lives are destroyed by addic-

tion and by the things addiction makes 

people do. Friends of mine who became 

addicted have described it as: "hell",. 

for most drugs. Even marijuana can do 

more harm to the lm1gs than filtered ciga

rettes. Second, even if some drugs aren't 

as damaging or addicting as alcohol 

and/ or tobacco, why does that mean 

they should be legal. They still do dam

age. The US government should not get 

into the practice of legalizing drugs be

cause they're not as bad as the ones we 

already have legal. If they' re bad, they' re 

outside Ensenada, Mexico. Barely re-· derness areas, they simultaneously and 

ported in this country, characterized unanimously expand the already astro

mostly as just another unexplainable, nomical drug war budget, broadening 

senseless, violent incident in neighbor- the reach of drug laws, increasing mini

ing Mexico, the episode painfully sym- mum prison sentences, and mandating 

bolized all that is wrong with America's · more costly local law enforcement man

so-called war on drugs. Eighteen men, dates. According to the federal Bureau 

"being consumed by demons", "loosing bad and shouldn't be made legal. 

control'', "loosing all sense of self", and As for the idea that taxation will end 

"suddenly waking up and looking in the · all the problems because then we can 

mirror and not knowing or liking the pay for all the health and other problems 
women, and children were dragged from 

their beds, lined against a patio wall, and 

executed. Authorities, who attributed 

the murders to a long-standing feud be

tween rival drug cartels in northern 

Mexico, were shocked by the remarkable 

callousness of the murders, atrocious 

even by drug cartel standards. Every 

member of an entire family ( except a 13-

year old who survived his wounds and 

his 15-year old sister, who hid under a 

bed) was summarily annihilated within 

a matter of minutes. Why should we 

care? Our tax doll_ars enabled those 

murders; We, as Americans, held the 

pistol to their heads and pulled the trig

ger. 

The campaign against drugs in this 

country began seriously with the pas

sage of Prohibition, and steadily in_

creased to bring us the fanatical drug 

war crusade of today. The anti-drug 

message is broadcast through television 

segments, taught in pur schools, and 

enforced in the workplace. It is an omni

present voice, a repetitive chant repeat

edly loudly arid often, but with little re

flection. JUST SAY NO. Howevel as the 

m1questioned commitment to this dirty 

little war has grown in nature and in 

scope, a growing number of political 

of Prisons, 60% of all federal inmates are person staring back." Even for those 

serving mandatory sentences for drug- people who fought addiction and won 

related offenses, at a cost of $1.3 billion . have lost years of their life, and many 

per year. New prison construction is at have made mistakes that will ham1t them 

Cream? ... Sugar? ... How about some.smack and amphetamines? 
Legalized drugs may either reduce crime or cause more problems. 

an all-time high, and cannot keep up for the rest of their lives; 

with ever-increasing demand. First, let me say that the US "War on 

There are also hidden costs associ- · Drugs" has many faults. I firmly believe 

ated with the drug war. Manufacturers, that our nation's drug policies must be 

distributors, and dealers, forced to be- overhauled drastically. However, I do 

come more sophisticated and expensive not believe that drug legalization is the 

caused by drugs, is absurd. First, the 

government would have to institute very 

high taxes in order to pay for the health 

care, rehab centers, and criminal wrong

doing (I'm assuming that Driving Un

der the Influence, fights, and other crimes 

associated with drugs will still be ille

gal). Drug associated problems cost lit

erally billions of dollars each year. You 

could have· a situation in which taxes 

are so high, drugs will still be so expen

sive that those who currently steal or 

even kill in order to get drugs will con

tinue to do so. It's a·Catch-22. Either the 

taxes won't be high enough to pay for 

the costs of drugs, or the taxes will make, 

drugs so expensive that the-poorest (who 

may loose/ quit or fail to find work be

cause of drug abuse and addiction) will 

continue to steal and commit other crimes 

to feed their addiction. This doesn't even 

touch the moral issues· of earning tax 

dollars on the addictions of others. No 

thank you. 

The most disputed point in this de

bate is whether legalization of drugs will 

lead to fewer people using drugs. Legal

ization allows for regulations which, I 

agree, could make drugs "safer". How

ever, drug advocates argue that fewer 

people, particularly kids, will try drugs 

commentators, legal scholars, human in their activities, pass on those costs to answer. Because there is only limited because it's no longer. the "forbidden 

rights advocates, medical professionals, the buyer. Drug users, faced .with pur- space (and no one reads past 1,000 words fruit.'.' They use the example of under

law enforcement officials, and everyday chasing. increasingly expensive goods, anyway) I will only address why drugs age drinkers and smokers. There is of

citizens have begun, slowly but surely, turn more and more to illegal activities (for recreational purposes) should not be ten less binge drinking after one reaches 

to question the logic behind it. They ad- to pay for them - stealing, money laun- legalized and save my views on US drug 21, and many stop smoking ( or at least 

vance a number of arguments for ending· dering, prostitution. The lucrative a1;1d policy for a later d,iscussion. try to) after reaching 18. 

the war on drugs, all of which are rea- . otherwise unattainable income levels The three main reasons I believe Frankly, I don't buy it. Anyone who 

sonable and most of which are over- earned by local dealers entice impover- drugs should remain illegal are: they are saw rrie at my 23rd birthday party knows 

whelmingly supported by evidence re- ished, uneducated, unskilled youth to harmful both physically and mentally, full well that I haven't given up binge 
"\ 

vealing the failure of United States drug enter the drug market rather than face a taxation of drugs won't work, and legal- drinking. Now, I agree thatl don't binge 

policy. lifeofuncertainandunrewardingmini- ization won't make fewer people use. drinknearlyasoftenasldidincoll_ege, 

The most logical, sensible, and easy mum wage jobs. These local markets re- drugs. but that has more to do with maturity 

to subscribe to of these arguments is pure inforce and:exacerbate existing gang ri- It's rarely disputed that drugs are · than the fact that's it's now completely 

economics. Thedrugwarcostsmoney- valries,increasingthemarketforillegal physically harmful (except in certain· legal for me to get-smashed. In my 

a lot of it-with little to show for the ex- guns and requiring more law· enforce- · medical capacities which I will not dis- undergrad, myfriends and I didn't drink 

penditures. The federal government ment to combat resulting crime. cuss- I actually support the medicinal because we were thrilled by.the thought 

spends $17 billion annually on the war Meanwhile, steadily rising drug ad- use of marijuana, etc.). What is debated that we were doing something naughty. 

on drugs. This budget, breathtaking in 

scope, does not include state and local 

drug enforcement budgets, incarceration 

costs, costs associated with increased 

dition rates are accompanied by insuffi

cient and underfunded treatment pro-
is that certain drugs are no more harm

ful for you than alcohol or tobacco. I 

don't find this argument persuasive for 

In fact, we didn't think it was bad at all 

because most of the people at the party 

See LEGALIZE IT, page 115 two reasons. First,thatsimplyisn'ttrue See JUST SAY NO, page 15 
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What the Bible Says About Homosexuality: A Response 
By Branden Schroeder 

2L 

Last month's issue of The Docket fea

tured an article entitled "What Does the . 

Bible Really Have to Say About Homo

sexuality?" In that article, author Ron 

Matten put forth an alternative biblical 

cance past the halfway point in m;i:y bib

lical book. One might as well stop read

ing because all theimportant m~terial · 
should have been covered at the begin'." 

ning. This is illogical. The location of a 

scripture is not an indication of its im

portance. For example, can you imagine 

only reading the very beginning of a 

interpretation to the topic of homosexu- court case and expect to get a full under

ality. He outlined four "myths" that he. standing of its ramifications? Would 

viewed as responsible for common mis- Matten also say that the 8th Amendme~t 

understandings of scripture. His ulti- is less enforceable than the 1st Amend-

mate thesis was that the Bible does not 

condemn homosexuality. Was his the

sis correct? 

ment just because of its sequential loca

tion? Clearly not, yet somehow he has 

no trouble doing this with scriptural text. 

Matten also contends that the ancient 

Leviticus law against homosexuality is 

irrelevant today due to its historical con

text. He posits that God gave the He

brews a code of.conduct, including the . 

proscription of same-sex acts, after tl1eir 

bad human: behavior that Jesus did not a full understanding of biblical text. 

specifically address. ¥et, no one reason- However, the Bible is actually quite clear 

ably believes that his failure to mention, on the subject of homosexual conduct. 

or the failure of the gospel writers to in- · An objective and honest reading reveals 

elude his mention of these other repre

hensible acts means that Jesus did not 

oppose them. The omission argument, 

therefore, does not work. 

The fourth myth Matten refers to re

gards the potential pitfalls of reading the 

Bible literally. Clearly, there are occa

sions where interpretation is required for 

CARPE DIEM 
From page4 

member your dubious paper ten years 

from now? I know I won't forget the plays 

I've been in .. What makes this even more 

sad is that the student who worked on 

her Law Skills paper missed the show 

that the textual condemnations of homo.,. 

sexuality are not affected by problems of 

interpretation. A proper reading of the 

· biblical text can lead to only one conclu- · 

sion. Contrary to Ron Matten's asser

tions, the Bible does condemn homo-

sexuality. 

a flavor of the camaraderie which the 

Musical represents, check out the blown

up photo outside Professor Graham's 

office on the third floor of school. The 

photo is from a long-ago Musical entitled 

"Damp Hankies." It's outside Professor 

Graham's office because he is the world. 

Before analyzing Matten's various 

points, it is important to recognize that 

belief or disbelief in the inspired author

ity of the Bible is irrelevant in determin

ing the accurateness of his thesis. As 

rational beings with 0free moral agency 

no one is obliged to agree with any con

clusions in the Bible. However, just. as 

one may disagree with the holding in a 

Supreme Court opinion, one can neither 

deny the law it expounds nor twist what 

is written to make it say something it does 

not. Responsible journalism and accu

rate scholarship requires an objective, 

unbiased methodology of studying the 

text. In soinP- cases,. this methodology 

may iUustrate an irreconcilable. differ

ence between what the Bible really says 

and a personally held :view. 

freedom from slavery tq ensure their sur- for an Ungraded paper! As Professor wide web liaison for the Aesopian Col

vival in .the harsh desert. However, the Holm might say, "Especially when" the lective, the creative group behind each 

In attempting to dispel the first of his 

proposed myths,. Matten suggests that 

God destroyed the biblical cities of 

Sodom and Gomorrah not because of ho

mosexuality, but because of their lack of 

faith. This assertion is simply unsup

ported by the account. There is not one 

reference to a lack of faith. Rather, the 

residents of the two cities are described 

as "wicked and sinnersff(Genesis 13:13). 

God decided .to destroy them because 

there were no" righteous" people found 

in those.dties. The biblical term righ

teous describes proper conduct as out

lined by biblical laws. Sodom and 

Gomorrah were filled with 

unrighteousness. In fact, the only spe

cific act of unrighteous conduct de

scribed .by the ac:countis of a mob bent 

on performing·homosexual acts. The is

sue of homosexuality is indeed central 

to the story and emblematic of Sodom's 

immorality. To say then, as Matten dqes, 

that the lesson of the story is about faith 

misses the point. 

Matten'ssecond pointis that the pro

hibition of male-to-male sex found in 

Leviticus is insignificant based on its 

position,in'the Bible. He.suggests .that 

the buried placement .of the same-,sex 

prohjbitiqn in the third of five Bool<s p( 
Moses, .in the eighteenth chapter gf,a 
twenty-seven:chapter bool<, in Jhie 

nexus between controlling one's sexual 

behavior ~mc:1, wilderness survival is 

tenuous at best. It was also in the desert 

wild~~ess that Goel commanded the He-

paper is ungraded, the student should 

attend the Musical. 
As you look back on.your law school 

'i:areer, ask your~Jif how many times you 

year's musical. 

brews to build the ark of the covenant, • sat in class, sat in the lounge, read a case, 

participate in various offerings, and per- · etc. Be sure to do something you will 

You won't find next year's Kernel 

Corn anywhere but at UCLA. Where else 

would anyone expect to find the music 

of Jerome Kern threaded around a legal 

plotline? Nowhere but here .. Will you 

come alive and experience the event? .Or· 

will you be on the outside looking in 

when the chair is thrown? 

form ritualistic cleanings. None of these 

aspects of Mosaic law pertain to physi~ 
remember next year-'-attend the Law 
School Musical.• Who· knows what amaz-

cal survival. So, there must have been ing bloopers or hilarious lines or songs 

re.:isonsbeyond simple de~ertsurvival · youwillhear. Andifyouw~ttogetjust Hope to see you there. 

fof th.e laws give9- Jo Moses, perhaps .. 
;piiifu;G~al6~~~, . , .. -,~ . ' 
: · 'J:}le third myth Matten points to sur

i'<>utidsthe book of Romans in the New 

Testament In Romans I, there is a clear 

condemnation of same-sex acts. Matten 

p~opose~ that. Paui, · the author of Ro-

1I1a11s,:was not addressing homosexual

ity-Ill; g~nera.t l>tl t \Vas ~e~lly condemn
klg. the a~~i~n·t R~m~n practi~e of men 

who violently sodomized pre-teen house 

servants. Matten even refers to certain 

unnamed" religious scholars" .who sup

port this view. This claim suffers mul

tiple problems. First, the mention of ho

mosexual activities in Romans is not the 

only time Paul addressed the issue. In 

two epistles written to a non-Roman au- · 

dience, he unequivocally expressed 

strong objection to homosexual conduct 

(I Corinthians 6:9, I Timothy 1:10). Sec;,. 

ond, the religious scholars who believe . 

that Paul only opposed non-consensual 

or promiscuous homosexuality .are 

among a·. very s.mall minority .. • Finally, 

the narrow reading of Romans to forbid 

only the exploitative Roman practice of 

men raping boys conveniently omits con

sideration of the condemnation of female

to-female homosexuality found in. the 

preceding VE!rse. 

, .. For further support. of.his_.position, 

Matten questions why Jesus neyer per:

sonally. sai.d anything against ,ho.mo-

Inerease your odds 
oflanding the big one. 

· 11 . 
) ! c, 
'\] 

Find out where to fish, who's bH:ing, and what lure to 
. use with The. ILIEXIS':.NIEXIS".Career Center! 

· Wh~re to fish - l,iSe the Directory 6fLegalEITlployers or the Judicial Clerkship 
directory. by NALP to get information on the hiring practices ·of legal employers. 

Who's biting- use the enormous repository of live job listings provided by · 
EmplawyerNet to discover .which employers currently have openings. 

. What hll'e to use - use the Martindale-Hubbell• Law Directm;y .to learn more 
information about .a specific employer. 

No.matter your angle, the LEXIS-NEXIS C;ueer Center helps you land the 
big one. Check out our stock of offerings today: 

0 ·'Jump on the Internet 
· 0 Type in www.lexis0 nexis·.corri/lawschool 

• 0 • Click on Career Cente~ 

·1t.oolldrag fotra job? Better look here~ 
": ,' 

www.Dexos"'.nexis.com/lawsclhooD 
: .~' . . •', ., ,: .. ' ··/J•.;·,. : ·. :.: ·. :: .. '•,-' 

twenty-second. of a twenty~nine verse! sexu.ality .. ,WhileJei;us m<1y.n?t l:tave; one 

c~apter. indic:ates.the command's lo.:we:r mus.t also.n.ote,that Jesus did not exp lie'.' 

degree of significance: If.thisline ofrea:, itly·say. anything about rape, incest, or 

NALP .· 
'Na1iortd·Anoda1i11n 

fnrl.aw·11bc,mtnl •• . ·, 

. LEXIS'·NEXIS' 
MAtmNQALf..liunOEU ,• ,, ....,......,....w,...,m 

soning. is followed to its end;.•.then,,we 

should probJBly expect littl~' 6f .signffi-

torture, .. An imaginative person co.uld 

probably think of dozens of examples of 

LEXIS, NEXIS, ilnd Milrllndalo-Hullboll arc rcolstorcd ln1dcmarks ol Rood Els11vlcr Properties Inc., used under llconso. Tho INFORMATION ARRAY logo Is a 
,, ·•tradcmilrk·of Rend Elsevier Properties Inc., used under llccns11.,Qlhcr products or scr\llccs m;iy bo trademilrks or r11alstar11d .tradcmilrks Of lhlllr rcspDcllv11 c·ompanlcs,, 

. ©:1998 LEXIS-NEXIS, ii division ol Aced Elsavlor Inc. All rights reserved. 
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The Long and,, Winding Road: Making Partner 
Getting a job at a law firm is the first ship chances." A mid-level associate in 

step towards making partner. Accepting Los Angeles simply advises prospective 

an offer, however, doesn't necessarily O'Melveny lawyers to "come for the 

mean that you'll reach that pot of gold at training and experience, not for partner-

thing. Says one: "If you can stick it out against trying to bill out extraordinary 

eight years, work hard and manage to numbers of hours. In comments to The 

come up for partner at a time when your Legal Times'. Ali Stoeppelwerth, a part

department is booming- you' re in luck." ner at Washington, D .C.' s Wilmer, Cut-

the end of the rainbow. In fact, the num

bers regarding making partner are rather 

grim. According to the National Asso

ciation of Law Placement, a full 75 per

cent of all associates hired at firms with 

over 100 lawyers firms bail out by their 

seventh year. In another study published 

by The American Lawyer and The Re

corder, the odds of making partner at the 

largest firms is around one in ten - for 

lateral hires, the likelihood of making 

partnership hovers around 17 percent, 

hardly promising. 

The numbers match responses from 

our contacts within firms. Los Angeles' 

O'Melveny & Meyers, for example, 

elected its largest partner class in its 113-

year history in February of 1998; with 16 

new partners. Still, associates say that 

making partner at O'Melveny is "very, 

ship." 

Yet, as O'Melveny's 16 lucky souls 

Making the rain fall, however, isn't 

the only quality that aspiring partners 

indicate, people continue to sign part- need. A Covington & Burling litigator 

nership agreements each year: What, · toldTheLegalTimesthatinordertomake 

then, does it take to make it there? One 

quality is clear:. rainmaking. Partriers 

"have to have the sense ,that you have 

the presence or ability to generate busi

ness over time," one senior .associate 

advises. "This is not based on track 

record. It's based on whether you inter

act well with clients, whether you can 

make good presentations, whether you 

can become a leader in your field. It's if 
you can schmooze." "Partnership is far 

from automatic," says orie associate. '.'It 

is important to be really good and per-

partner, an individual have "the ability 

to impart a s.ense of confidence ... a sense 

that you can deal with a crisis. Treat 

your clients and your partners with the 

understanding that what you de when 

you take on a project is to remove the 

stress and ·worry· associated with that 

problem." Another senior associate re

veals: "Number one, they assess whether 

or not they can entrust nia,tters to yC>u to 

handle on your own," "The other part

ners need to know that they can sleep at 

night when you're at the wheeL" An-

ceived as a other agrees: "The h10st succinct defini

, star."' That assodate warns that repu- , tion that I've heard is that partners want 

tations "can be determined very early." to feel tl1at this is someone they could 

ler & Pickering, warned against taking 

on too much work, noting that "an 

associate' s reliability is important- you 

have to be careful in terms of how people 

view you and the work you are putting 

out." And schmoozers should beware. 

In the same article, Peter Hutt, a partner 

at Washington's Miller & Chevalier, ad

vised against" trying to play the politi

cal process at the firm too much." The 

real trick is to please the client, make 

partners look good, make yourself indis

pensable, and make rain. If you can 

manage all these things, and don't burn 

out after eight years, you'll reach 

partnership's promised land. 

Copyright 1999 byVault Reports.co/11. Visit 

http://unvw.vauUreports.com orcall 1-888-

562-VA ULT to order 50-70 page Employer 

very tough." "It's a Icing row to hoe!" Another contact muses: "having an ex- , hand t:he next case !:hat walks in the door Profiles or a Vault Reports IndustnJ Guide. 

sighs one associate. "Who the hell pertise in an area of law that is profit-' and notworry about it." UCLA Law students will also receive free e

knows about prospects these days?" able is going to matter ... [people] should In addition to these desfrable qU:ali- · mailed job openings that match their inter

shrugs another. Still another offers that, ask, 'how do I make myself as close to an ties for partnership, there exist undesir- ests and qualifications! 

"O'Melveny is still a place that does not indispensable resource as I can?" Some- able qualities a~ well. First, gunners Register atwww.VaultReports.com. 

give enough information about partner- times, however, fate helps more than any-: beware; · Surprisingly, many advise 

FRAUD 
From page 11 

suggested that this story should be "less 

about student misconduct and really 

about the law school's refusal to deal 

with a race discrimination problem." 

The 31 stated that he was the victim of 

three incidents of racism at UCLA. Ac

cording to the 31, all three incidents were 

reported to the administration but none 

were adequately investigated. "Because 

the School refused to handle the prob

lem," the 31 wrote, "I took matters into 

my own hands. I will not be silenced by 

the .School and do not apologize or re"' 

i 
! 

Elizabeth Cheadle said the.law school seeks admission fo the Bar/' AttheUni:. 

had no commeritat this time .. "It would , versity levei, a student found by the Dean 

be inappropriate for us to comment. In- · to be culpable of prohibited conduct faces 

ternal pending matters are strictly confi

dential." Dean Cheadle was also un

able to comment on the student's charges 

of racism as a justification to What alleg

edly transpired. 

sanctions ranging from a warning to ex

pulsion. 
"There was a law student some 

years ago," said Dean Cheadle, "who 

plagiarized a paper in his final semes-

courses for the Bar. 

Students concerned about academic• 

standards and the rights and responsi

bilities ofiiot11 the adminisi:ration and of 

students should review their copy of the 

1998-99UCLASchoolofLaw Academic 

Standards handout. Additional copies, 

as well as the UCLA Student Conduct 

. Both UCLA and thelaw'schoolhave ter. We didn't discover it until after he Code, are also available from the 

academic policies that address any mis- attended graduation witl1 his entire fam

representation of academic records by a ily. · He was a model student, he had 

student. The 1998-99 UCLA School of landed a top firm job, he had very com

Law Academic Standards note that, pellingmitigatingfactors,andyethestill 

Registrar's Office. 

Editor's Note: The editors make no assump

tions as to the ethnicihJ of tlie shtdent claim-

"should disciplirlary proceedings result . lost his firrri job and had the start of his ing racial discrimination against the law 

in a. finding .that a student has made a · care~r delayed by two years." The stu- school nor as to the trittlror falsitij of any of 

gret any actions taken by me in this mat~ . willful ·inisr~presenta:tion, that finding .: d~ritwas requir~d to repeat the courses the allegations . 
. will be report~d'tci .tlie governiJ:ig'Bar• n~'.f~iled·, sit C>Ut one year, and after fi

Regarding the gerieralmatter of the ·• · Assoc'iaHon:oi Comrilittee of BaiE~~~ · :n~lly finishing, was subject to a number 

ter." 

two students charged,Dean of Stud~nts.: ·· iners of any ,state in ~hkh_the.:stud~nt .: ~i spe~i~l moral ·standard reviews and 
;,~•a. liiii•1i••.-a • ..,:iiom ........... · ... - - ••"1amww-.--.._..._, .. 

ry· a sub any day alter· 
andget a 1 ~-: . 

rn 

,is ca on! 
(Offer valid through· Frida·y, March 19: 

UCLAW students only) 

'.:t ,, ''· 'f 

"'.Ltit~ J{1t 

I 
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LEGALIZE IT 
From page 12 

grams. Drugs become increasingly more 

refined in response to the stricter mar

ket, sometimes with devastating health 

effects. Addicts suffer a myriad of health 

THE DOCKET PAGE 15 

JUST SAY NO 
D.C passed a medical marijuanainitia- . hostage by powerful and competitive ·· From page 12 
tive which was immediately invalidated .. drug cartels making it rich off the insa- were our age, we knew we wouldn't be 

by Congress, the representative branch tiable ~nd increasingly expensive appe- caught, and no one, except our parents, 

of the national capital. The America11 tite for drugs in this country. To add in- were going to be upset if we did, by some 

people have sacrificed their fundamen- sult to injury, we subject these govern:- freak of nature, get busted by the cops. 

tal rights of privacy, due process, and 

problems, the treatment of which is in-. representation to promote a domestic 

evitably absorbed by an already overbur- war that has no identifiable enemy, no 

ments to meaningless certification pro

cesses that do nothing to stop drug trade 

but subject them to potential economic 

sanctions and jeopardize their chances 

for receiving important loan assistance. 

We drank because it was fun and we 

couldn't think of anything better to do. 

To make the point more clear, did you 

stop binge drinking after you turned 21? 

If you did or if you slowed down, was it 

because the thrill was gone or because 

you became mature enough to realize that 

being hung over wasn't worth it More 

to the point, if you tried drugs, would 

you have never tried them' if they had 

been legal and easy to obtain? If you 

never tried drugs, would you have if they 

were legal? 

dened health care system. This system 

is also forced to treat Americans suffer

ing from chronic and temporary illnesses 

that could more cheaply and effectively 

be treated through the u·se of currently 

illicit drugs. The drug war also results 

in the loss of badly needed but 

uncaptured tax dollars. For instance, 

marijuana is the number one cash crop 

in the state of California - already the 

nation's number one agricultural pro

ducer. Millions of dollars flow annually 

real victor, and no end in sight. 

Another compelling argument 

against the war on drugs are the human 

casualties. Families are torn apart, law 

In light of all this, the only thing 

unexplainable and senseless about the 

enforcement agents are killed, innocent murder of the family outside Ensenada 

parties are caught in the crossfire. Per- · is why we continue this brutal, expen-

sons suffering from cancer, AIDS, glau

.coma, and depression are denied vital 

research studies and inexpensive me

dicinal remedies. Foreign nations, espe

cially those south of the border, are held 

OCIP

sive, futile drug war. So I, too, have be

gun to chant the mantra, loudly and of

ten, but with a lotofreflection. JUST SAY 

NO to the war on drugs. 

Personally, I've never done drugs. 

from the legal market to the drug under-
, From page 9 

world-with not a single tax dollar go-

Although I did have an incidence with a 

people are smart. rm not going to get . . funny tasting brownie that I. was naiVe. 
any jobs. enough to think had coconut in it, I never · 

ing to a state already strapped for re- allthosesecondyearsgotjobsinthefall, . Now; there ate many.students who purposefully experimented with drugs.·••· 

have known this:from the start. We can. . Why? Because the consequences weren't 

only commend their courage in the face worth the risk. But; if drugs had been · . 

of adversity. Suddenly the doors start to , -legal, I would. have tried marijuana; I 

open (for the firms that aren't running probably would have tried other drugs 

behind,which is most.of them). as well. I know there are a lot of people 

sources. 

Ifthese economic arguments don't 

persuade you to rethink drug policy in 

right? Sure. Besi_des, the einployerswant 

.to talk to YOU, remember? . 

Spring OCIP is ·mostly pre-screened, 

this country, maybe the dire implications · so they are probably really interested in 

it has had on our civil liberties will. As 

Thurgood Marshall noted, " .... the first, 

and worst, casualty of.the war on drugs 

will be the precious liberties of citizens." 

The paramilitary tactics required to en

force the increasingly stringent and pu-

meeting me. I did pretty well last semes

ter, and I've been 

slaving away for 

next to. nothing to 

fill out my resume. 

I've done all the ap-

.. "Nice to meet who.agreewithme. Legalization won't 

you," follows. 

"Nice to meet 

-you," follows 

"Nice to meet 
nitive federal drug policies have created propria te volun

a quasi-police state of the likes notimag- teer work and I've 

· ined by George Orwell. Our children are got all the answers 

indoc_trinated by la½'.. enforcement offic- to the difficult and 

you," and even a 
. subversive, ... '.'lt's.a 

plea~ure." Then 

you sit in their 

chair. Many times, 

make drugs less desirable. Instead it will 

be an excuse for people, who would oth

erwise stay away from drugs, to just try 

it-and perhaps eventuaIIy become ad

dicted. 
I have a friend who really brought the 

point home to me. He was a bright and 

able student who got good grades. Ev

eryone liked him. He got a 172 on his 

LSAT; he got accepted to Madison arid 

Chicago for law school. He got addicted 

to drugs. Then everything changed. 

ers teaching a drug_ resistance program 

that encourages them to report their 

friends, neighbors, even their own par

ents to the authorities. The state of Or

egon has a program that gives students 

$1,000 for reporting suspected drug of

fenders. The U.S. military has been re

cruited for the herculean task of enforc

ing drug laws along the US.-Mexico bor

der. In Texas,an 18-year old U.S. citizen, 

was gunned down by military police 

who mistook his sheep grazing activi

ties for drug smuggling. 

Forfeiture law is routinely used. to 

seize any and all property of persons 

even vaguely suspected of committing a 

drug-related offense, the profits typically 

reapportioned directly to local law en-

common questions 

ready. What are 

my weaknesses? A student checks the OCIP schedule 

you are pleased to 

find out, they have 

gone to UCLA as I'm a perfectionist 

and I have a hard time taking time off well. Sometimes they ask about profes-

from work. Whataremystrengths? I'm sors or school activities (one former 

humble. What are my interests? Let's. • Docketeditorthoughtthepaperwasnow 

see ... for Milbank Tweed I'm interested 

in project Finance, for Ross Dixon I'm 

fascinated by litigation. And for Stutman, . 

all I've ever wanted to do is Bankruptcy. 

This won't be hard at all. I'm as ready as 

I can be, and remember, they' re interested 

inme. 

defunct!), and there's a great deal of smil

ing. 

Remember that it gets worse? The 

interview can start off with a speech that 

goes something like this: "We wanted to 

say one thing first,.in preparation. We' re 

only accepting one person from each 

At first, it was just marijuana every 

now and again. Then, I saw him use it , 

more ancl more. I saw his life change. 

Then, he started experimenting with 

other drugs. He stopped caring about 

school. He stopped being a good friend. 

He still graduated, but instead of gqing 

to Madison for law school, he ended up 

driving truck. Now, don't get me wrong. 

Driving truck is an honorable profession 

The other thing that students can school at which we are interviewing, and there is nothing bad or distasteful 

forget is that the odds aren't as good as . and we're interviewing a lot of people. about it. It's the reason why he chose 

they seem. Maybe a firm is interviewing 

30. people on campus, and they have 2 

We don't want you to think, if for some _ this profession that bothers me: he 

reason youaren' t hired, that it's a reflec- needed the money in order to buy drugs. 

forcement officers and agencies. The openings. That's 1:15, right? Notqui~e .. 

families of those accused, 80% of the time · Multiply that by the number of schools 

tio11 on your credentials or .on you per- · Now, don't tell me .that things would 

• sonally.'( have been different if.drugs had been le-

without conviction or even being 

charged with drug .offenses, routinely 

lose their homes, cars, and other major 

property interests. The Supreme Court 

has ruled that drug testing and body 

cavity searches are not excessive. Law 

enforcement agents routinely use infra

red sensors, heat detectors, satellite pho

tography, paid informants, military he

licopters, and no-knock, unfounded 

search warrants to harass, prosecute, 

and incarcerate thousands of Americans 

every year. The state and federal govern

ments pay no heed to voter manda_tes 

. concerning drug policy reform. This past 

that the firm is interviewing at (which is 

usually from 4 to 6) and suddenly your 

odds are 1:90. It gets worse, but not yet. 

So there you are, in the hall at the 

Guest House, or the mezzanine in the 

back of the library. (You see, you have to 

show up or they will kick you out of 

school. All right, that's an exaggeration, 

but they will slap your hand and drag 

you to-go apologize or you'll be sent to 

rve heard: three good responses to gal. He still would have tried them, got

this preface;,none of which I thirik have • ten addicted, and still'would have 

actually been used in interviews, but all messed up his life. Heroin is addicting, 

of which deserve repeating here: no matter if it's legal or not. It will mess 

"Look, why don't we get this over you up whether you buy it from a dealer 

with, lees just flip a coin right here." · or at the neighborho·od.drug store. 

"Then What are you basing Y<;>ur 

decision on?" 

"Well that's okay, I'm interviewing 

with a lot of firms so I hope that if I turn 

bed without supper.) And standing next you down, you won'ttake it personally. 

to you are twelve people who look ex- It has nothing to do with your creden

actly like you. Some are carrying brief- tials." 

I Wholeheartedly. agree that our cur

re11t War on drugs is not working. But, 

the answer isn't legalization. Drugs are 

bad, whether regulated or not. Our gov

ernment cannot cave in and make it ac

ceptable to do cocaine or heroin, etc. It 

will just help to destroy more lives and 

create another problem to tear the social 

fabric of our society. 

cases, some are carrying clipboards, and Would that such rare courage find 

some are carrying leatherbound folders: its way into the process. 

November, the voters of Washington, That's when it hits: Oh wow ... these 
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